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Andante (\( \frac{3}{4} = 90 \) )

So far, so far, so far from home.

Andante (\( \frac{3}{4} = 90 \) )

So far, so far, so far from home.

All voices unis. mp

Oh you may travel far far from your own native home.

Far away o'er the mountains, far a-
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way o'er the foam, But of all the fine

places that I've ever seen, There is

none to compare with the cliffs of Doo- neen.

Oh it's a nice place on a fine, summer's

Oh it's a nice place to be on a fine summer's
day. ______________ Watch-ing all the wild flow-ers that
__________ day. ______________

Watch-ing the flow-ers that
________

ne'er do de-cay. ___________ Oh the hare and the
____________ ne'er de-cay. ___________ Hare and the

pheas-ant are plain-ly seen, ___________ Mak-in'
__________ pheas-ant are plain-ly seen, ___________
So Mak in' their home, cliffs of Doo-neen. So homes for their young 'round the cliffs of Doo-neen. So far, so far, so far from home.
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*Ode to "Amazing Grace"

†Bring out the melody.
west coast of Clare, of Clare. And Kil-
west coast of Clare, Oh the towns of Kil-
west coast of Clare, Oh towns of Kil-
dir. Clare, of Clare, And Kil-

Clare of Clare And Kil-

From the kee and Kil-rush can be seen. From the kee can be seen.
On the mountains, of Doo neen.

high and rocky slopes 'round the cliffs of Doo neen.

So fare the well to Doo neen, fare the well for a

while. And to all the fine people I am leavin' be -
hind, To the streams and the meadows where I once have been, There is none to compare with the cliffs of Booen.
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